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1983 ANNUAL MEETING
Albuquerque, N .M. May 12-15
The Historical Society of New
Mexico will hold its Annual Meeting
in Albuquerque, New Mexico from
Thursday evening, May 12 through
Sunday, May 15, 1983. The Sheraton
Old Town Hotel will be the headquarters. (Note: The printed program has the antique automobile
display listed for Saturday evening;
it is to be held on Friday evening.)
The festivities begin with a Recep tion, for Pre-Registants only, in the
hotel parking lot surrounded by a
display of antique automobiles from
the Albuquerque Old Car Club. An
informative, interesting and provacative program has been arranged
for our members and friends.
Concurrent sessions begin at 9
AM on Friday morning and continue
into the afternoon. Session topics include: "History of the Rio Abajo",
"Politics and Politicians", "Military
History", and "Religion in the Territory". The annual Book Auction is
scheduled for 4:30 Friday afternoon
in the Mercado Plaza where a no host
bar will be available. Auctioner will
be Hobart Durham, the Society's
new Executive Director.
A Frida:; evening ecesion has been
added to the program. Details will be
posted at the conference registration
table. The subject, based on work
under a recent research grant concerns the Treaty of Guadalupe

Hidalgo.
Saturday will feature concuring
sessions on such topics as: "Railroad
History", "Mining History",
"Voices of the Past: Oral
History"-"San Jose de las Huertas: History of a Threatened
Cultural Resource,"and "But Can I
Get It Published?". The Annual
Business Meeting and election of Officers and new Board Members will
be held from 4:30 to 5:30 PM in the
Weavers Room.
An Autograph Party will follow
the Business Meeting for the
Authors of the four books published
under the j oint agreement between
the Society and the University of
New Mexico Press. Robert Frazer,
Jacqueline Meketa, Darlis Miller
and Helen J. Lundwell will be on
hand to autograph their books.
The Awards Banquet will begin at
7:00 PM in the Rio Grande Ballroom.
And don't forget that several book
dealers, as well as the UNM Press,
will have display tables for your
browsing and purchasing pleasure.
Tours on Sunday include a walking
tour of Old Town led by a well
trained Guide from the Museum of
Albuquerque and a visit to the
Paradise Hills Petroglyphs site
under the leadership of James Bain,
Director, Archaeological Society of
New Mexico Rock Art Survey. JPC

EMERGENCY AT PIGEON'S RANCH
ON THE GLORIETA BATTLEFIELD
IDstorical Society Forms
New Committee

The three-room adobe structure
known as Pigeon's Ranch (all that remains of a once larger building) is
one of New Mexico's most historic
sites. Located 15 miles east of Santa
Fe. It was built originally by Alexander Valle (alias Pigeon) in the early
1850s as a stage station on the Santa
Fe Trail, it figured conspicuously in
the Civil War battle of Glorieta,
often termed the Gettysburg of the
West. This ranch represents the last
building directly associated with the
Civil War in New Mexico which is
still standing. Also, Kit Carson met
Senator James R. Doolittle of
Wisconsin and his special committee
on Indian Affairs here, June 30,
1865, and spent the evening telling
them of his adventures in the West.
In 1981, historic Pigeon's Ranch
first gained legal protection when
the current owner, in a publicspirited gesture, granted the New
Mexico State Historic Preservation
Bureau a protective covenant, providing vital deed restrictions for the
site.

Committee (Dr. Marc Simmons,
Chairman) is affiliated with the
Historical Society of New Mexico
and is currently leading an emergency drive to save the structure. Steps
have been taken to stabilize the roof
and prevent it from falling, and plans
are developing to replace the lost section of wall and make other critical
repairs. For this work $5,000 is needed at once; and additional sums will
be required soon after to follow
through with full protection of the
site.
It is unthinkable that this major
historical building should be allowed
to fall (after surviving 130 years)
when a comparatively small sum of
money could rescue it. The machinery is in place to do the job, provided
the necessary funds can be found.
Won't you help?
The following members of the
Society were appointed by the president to serve on the Pigeon's Ranch
Preservation Committee: Joan
Myers, Don Alberts, John Watson,
and Marc Simmons, Chairman.
... . 11
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During the first week in April
1983, a combination of snow and
wind caused one portion of the north
wall of Pigeon's Ranch to collapse.
Other sections are gravely threatened. Without immediate attention,
this historic building around which
Union and Confederate soldiers from
New Mexico, Colorado and Texas
fought (March 28, 1862) will be lost.
The Pigeon's Ranch Preservation

Locomotive No.2 (ex-D&RG No. 23), Tierra Amarilla Southern RR, Brazos,
New Mexico, 1896. Photographer unknown, Alfred J. Black collection.
The Tierra Amarilla Southern Railroad was a lumber hauling line from
Chama to the town of the corporate name. At Chama the railroad connected
with the Denver & Rio Grande. In this picture the locomotive is numbered for
the TAS railroad but it originally was owned by the Denver & Rio Grande. In
this photo the engineer and fireman are identified as well as the location and
date.
The photograph was owned by Alfred J. Black, a railroad man from Pagosa
Springs, Colorado. In the course of his long life working for a variety ofrailroads
in Colorado and New Mexico he collected photographs. To his great credit,
especially for historians, he usually wrote dates, names and places, as in this
particular example. The TAS locomotive is number 2 but it was number 23 in
the roster of the D&RG. The engineer was Jack Constable and the fireman, Ed
Pounds. The photographer is, unfortunately, unknown.

Tax deductible contributions
should be sent immediately to:
HISTORICAL SOCITY OF NEW
MEXICO, P. O. Box 5819, Santa Fe,
N.M. 87502 (Earmark the check for
the Pigeon's Ranch Preservation
Fund)
For further information, write:
Marc Simmons, P.O . Box 51, Cerrillos, New Mexico 87010
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i HELP!
:
, Researchers;
I The j HELP! column will appear
: regularly in La Cronica if you send in
,your research needs. Let us know
Iwhat you are doing; maybe our
Ireaders have valuable information
I for you. The Editor.
: I need information about the
I following subjects:
I Henry Jenkins of Mesilla and the
: Pino Alto gold mines about 1863.
I The Civil War in New Mexico:
I references to unusual books,

1

,

magazines, newspapers, mi'l't
1 ary II
orders, photographs, etc. I have the I
easy material, but there is a lot
hiding in the literature.
Any help with these two subjects
will be greatly appreciated. Please
contact:
Bart Durham
3 1/2 C . C it
22
amino ern 0
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
(505) 982-1299

----------------------------

PIONEER, SOLDIER AND STATESMAN
The Story of
Edmund Gibson
Ross
by:

Earl C. Kubicek
The words engraved upon the
headstone of Ross' grave in Fairview Cemetary, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, are truly descriptive of the
man. His great-grandfather served
under General Washington during
the Revolutionary War. He was one
of the pioneer settlers in Kansas
when it was still a Territory and he
represented the state as their United
States Senator when it became a
state of the Union. Later he would
serve his adopted state of New Mexico as Territorial Governor.
Ross was born, the third child in a
family of fourteen, on the farm of his
father, Slyvestor Flint Ross, at
Ashland, Ohio, December 7th, 1826.
His father was known to his
associates as a man of great force of
character and a pronounced antislavery man. Edmund seems to have
inherited
both
of
these
characteristics. 1
Edmund was apprenticed, at an
early age, to the newspaper
business. In the summer of 1837 he
went to work for the Huron, Erie
County, Ohio Commercial Advertiser, a weekly newspaper. He completed his apprenticeship at Sandusky, Ohio in 1841 and then, in
conformance with the common
custom, became a "tramping
journeyman printer" moving from
place to place as work became
available through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.s
On October 15th, 1848, Ross and
Miss Frannie M. Lathrop, a native
of New York State, were wed. In
1852 the family was residing in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin where Ross
was employed as a job printer first
on the staff of the Milwaukee Free
Democrat and later at the office of
the Milwaukee Sentinel.
Ross' sister and brother-in-law,
Sylvestor and Nancy Wemple, had
earlier moved to Kansas, "Bleeding
Kansas" as the state would soon be
known by virtue of the bitter struggle between slavery and anti-slavery
forces for supremacy. The Wemples
had felt the full force of this bitterness. When they moved into Kansas they brought with them a free
negro known as Jonah. They were
threatened repeatedly by the proslavery forces because they would
not surrender Jonah to them so that
he could be sold back into slavery.
Finally, to protect Jonah, they were
forced to send him back North. 3
The Wemples invited the Ross
family to join them, an invitation
that met with favor with both Edmund and Nancy. The Ross' headed
up a mixed train of wagons of a
group of like-minded Free State immigrants and came across the
prairies of Wisconsin, Iowa and
Nebraska to Topeka, Kansas in
May, 1856.
Ross later noted, " ... (He) at once
took to the field to repel an armed invasion and, at the close of the campaign, engaged in the publication of
the Topeka Tribune.s This paper had
been established earlier by Ross'
brother and it was the only antislavery publication still in existence
for the other publications had been
destroyed during the struggles of
the Free Soilers and the Pro-Slavery
forces. 5

By 1859 Ross was a member of
the Constitutional Convention at
Wyandotte which group formed the
constitution under which Kansas
was finally admitted into the Union.
Ross continued to serve his adopted
state in the Kansas Legislature until
1861. When the convention adjourned, Ross joined the staff of the Kansas State Record with his brother.f
By the summer of 1862, and after
the admission of Kansas into the
Union as a free state, President Lincoln issued his second call for three
hundred thousand more troop. Ross
answered the call by closing his
newspaper office and enlisting in the
Union Army as a private. His
volunteer Enlistment papers indicate that, "Edmund G. Ross; Born
in Richland County in the State of
Ohio; Aged Thirty-Six years and, by
occupation, a printer...volunteered
on the 19th day of August, 1862, to
serve as a soldier in the Army of the
United States for a period of Three
Years... "7
Ever active, Ross was authorized
to engage in raising the 11th Regiment of Kansas for service. When
the enrollment was completed, Ross
was elected by his men to be their
Captain and he and his troops
promptly took to the field under the
command of General Thomas Ewing. a
It was Ross' company that distinguished itself at the Battle of
Prairie Grove, "The Gettysburg of
the West" and during his service
with his men they took part in fifteen engagments. As per General
Orders No.4, Headquarters,
District of South Kansas, Paola,
dated March 23rd, 1864, Ross was
detailed to serve on the staff of the
General commanding the District as
District Inspector and Chief of
Cavalry. 9 By April 21st, 1864, he
was commissioned a Maj or of the
11th Kansas and brevetted a Lt.
Colonel.
In a memorandum from Brig.
General Charles W. Blair to Major
General John Pope at Fort Scott,
Kansas, dated April 28th, we gain
some insight into the high regard
that Ross was held by his superiors.
The memorandum notes, in part,
" ... Major E.G. Ross of the 11th
Kansas Cavalry, would like to have
the opportunity of raising one of the
regiments to be recruited in this
state. . .Maj or Ross is an accomplished and popular officer; has served almost throughout the entire war
with much credit and distinction. He
is a through gentleman in his relations; very highly thought of by all
his acquaintances and could certainly raise a regiment in as short a time
as any man in State. He would make
a thoroughly good regiment which
would be a credit to himself and the
service. Should you place this trust
in him, he will fully vindicate your
confidence... " 10 Upon the cessation
of the hostilities between the North
and the South, Ross returned to the
newspaper business as Editor of the
Topeka Tribune.
At that time, the Hon. James H.
Lane was one of the two United
States Senators in Washington
representing Kansas. Lane was a
very popular man in his home state
and had been a leader of the
"Jayhawkers" in the Kansas
troubles during the middle 1850s.
However, his advocacy of President
Johnson's reconstruction policies
aroused the antagonism of his
former supporters and they accused

him of being "Johnson's man" - a
charge that he vigorously denied.
Unfortunately the charge so preyed
upon his mind that he shot himself
on July 1st, 1866 and was dead ten
days later.U
Ross, with his record of
meritorious service during the late
war and his great popularity
throughout Kansas, was the first
choice of Governor Crawford to fill
the unexpired portion of Lane's term
of office in Washington. Crawford is
reported to have said to Ross, "We
need a man with backbone in the
Senate. I saw what you did at
Prairie Grove (Crawford was Ross'
former Regimental Commander) and
I want you for Senator. " 12 At the
conclusion of Lane's term, Ross was
re-elected on his own and actually
served in the United States Senate
from July 23rd, 1866 to March 4th,
1871.
When Ross was re-elected, he was
representing the Radical wing of the
Republican Party. His supporters
fully expected that he would,
without question, follow the party
lines. They were underestimating
their man. He had a mind of his own
and was not a puppet. While Ross
was, admittedly, against the policies
of the new President Johnson, he
certainly was not a vindictive man.
There were all too many men then
in Washington who expected personal gain by the impeachment of
the President. They felt confidant
that when Senator Benjamin F.
Wade, then President of the Senate,
should be declared President of the
United States following the fall of
Andrew Johnson, they would come
into their own. The issue of Impeachment was pure politics. This
was a game that Edmund G. Ross
would not play.
As with Mr. Lincoln, so it was
with Mr. Johnson. The first thing in
their minds to be done, or at least
sought, was the complete restoration of the Union and the return, to
the fold, the states but recently in
rebellion. In fact President J ohnson,
just a few weeks after his inauguration, had issued a Proclamation, for
the re-or ganiza tion or reconstruction, of the State of North
Carolina.
Congress, in early 1867, had passed the Tenure of Office Act. The purpose of this act was to restrict the
power of the President in the selection of his cabinet advisors and his
appointments in general. On August
5th, 1867, President Johnson, convinced in his own mind that Edwin
M. Stanton the Secretary of War
that he had inherited from the
previous Lincoln Administration,
was a surreptitious tool of the
Radical Republicans, asked for
Stanton's resignation. Stanton arrogantly declined to tender his
resignation and, in fact, went so far
as to physically barracade himself in
his office. Thereupon the President
suspended Stanton and promptly
appointed General Ulysses S. Grant
to the cabinet position. The angry
Senate, on January 13th, 1868,
notified the President that it would
not concur in the suspension of
Stanton from Johnson's Cabinet.
President Johnson was anxious to
obtain a court test of the Tenure act
for he was convinced that it was unconstitutional. He again notified
Stanton that he was suspended from
office and again Stanton refused to
honor the dismissal. The fat was in
the fire. Way was cleared for Con-

gress to institute impeachments
proceedings against the President if
it so chose to do so. It could be of
small comfort to both President
Johnson and Senator Edmund G.
Ross that, twenty years later, they
would both be vindicated in their
opinions about the constitutionality
of the Tenure Act when Congress
repealed it after the United States
Supreme Court held it to be unconstitutional.
The first attempt to impeach
President Johnson, in 1867, failed
for the charges were based upon the
two general accusations of High
Crimes and Misdemeanors but with
no specifics. The second attempt, in
1868, was based upon the
President's alleged violations of the
Tenure Act. 13
Johnson had won the implacable
personal and political hatred of the
radical leaders in Congress for carrying out Lincoln's policies aimed at
the peaceful restoration of the
Union. It can hardly be said that he
was the scapegoat for his predecessor in office for the radical had
no love for Lincoln and his announced policies. Upon his death they
merely transferred their feelings
against Johnson. Johnson said that
it was his conviction that the
policies he was attempting to carry
out were the right and proper ones
for the time. His opponents violently disagreed.
The President was only too well
aware of the feelings against him in
Congress and knew that it was
possible that an impeachment attempt would be made against him.
However he was determined to continue on his chosen path saying, " . ..
I will do nothing to check impeachment (proceedings).. .if there is any
wish to press it. . .God almighty
knows that I will not turn aside from
my public duties to attend to those
contemptible assaults which are got
up to embarass the Administration
"14

Edmund Gibson Ross, the man
destined by circumstances to be the
pivot vote in the impeachment
voting, was also thoroughly convinced that his political future was
staked upon his vote. But, nevertheless, he was the possessor of a
rare virtue; that of courage such as
few men have; that of the right to do
right even though the Heavens may
fa11l 15
Ross was to experience the full
flavor of Kansas' post-wartime passions. The radicals knew that they
had to have the votes to accomplish
their ends. They had failed the first
time and now nothing would be left
to chance. They had detectives dog
the footsteps of wavering Senators.
There were spies planted in social
circles to monitor unguarded words.
Because Ross had his living
quarters in the home of Vinnie
Ream, the sculpturess, Miss Ream
was hounded at her studio in the
basement of the Capitol by the
politicians. Having awarded her
with a contract for a statue of President Lincoln and having provided
her with studio quarters in the
Capitol, they demanded that she
deliver the vote of Senator Ross, her
tenant, in their favor.If
The diary of one of President
Johnson's Cabinet members vividly
depicts Ross' situation at the time.
" ...Ross is the most abused. He is
to be investigated by the House or his acts are - and the Senate will
submit to the indignity. I have no
idea that there has been any corruption, as has been insinuated and
(continued p age 4 ;)

BOOKS
Members of the Historical Society
of New Mexico can well be proud of
the series of books they are publishing jointly with the University of
New Mexico Press. The first two,
OVER THE CHIHUAHUA AND
SANTA FE TRAILS, edited and
annotated by Robert Frazer, and
LOUIS FELSENTHAL by Jackquline Dorgan Maketa; have received
commendatory reviews and what's
more they are selling very well. Two
more have been published.
The California Column in New
Mexico and Pioneering in Silver City
are reviewed below.
Visit the UNM Press table during
the Historical Society's Annual
meeting at the Sheraton Old Town
Hotel in Albuquerque.
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THE CALIFORNIA COLUMN IN
NEW MEXICO
By
Darlis Miller
University of New Mexico Press,
illustrated
819.95, paper 810.95.
Reviewed by
Fern Lyon
Dr. Miller has carefully examined
the military adventures and the later
lives and times of the men who served
in the California Column and chose to
settle down in the Territory of New
Mexico after their tour of duty was
over.
By the time Col. James H. Carleton
got them to New Mexico in the early
days of the Civil War, the Texans they
were supposed to drive out of the Territory had gone back to Texas. But
the Colonel managed to find plenty
for his Column to do. They coped with
the Territory's Indian problems.
They guarded against further Confederate military adventures. They
pulled a lot of dull duty. They also
took a good look at their surroundings.
After the war, 500 or so of them
decided to settle here. With the
population of the Territory at only a
bit over 100,000, they made quite an
impact in the decades following 1865.
Dr. Miller tells us all about those men
and that impact, and it's a rattling
good story. F.L.
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PIONEERING IN SILVER CITY:
H.B. AlLMAN'S
RECOLLECTIONS OF
TERRITORIAL NEW MEXICO,
1861-1892
Edited and annotated "b y
Helen J. Lundwall
University of New Mexico Press,
Publication date, April, 1983
817.50, paper 89.95
Reviewed by
Fern Lyon
Harry Ailman had a knack for being where the action was-on the
Kansas Pacific Railway while it was
being built, in Pinos Altos during the
gold excitement, in Silver City during
those first two exciting decades of its
existence. He also had the good sense
to realize he was participating in the
making of history and he kept a diary.
Later he used that, family photographs, business papers, and notes,
as he penned his story of these years
for his children.
Mrs. Lundwall at the Silver City
Public Library learned of this little
gem from Harry Ailman's niece,
Mildred A. Ailman. Later his daughter, Grace Whittaker, supplied Mrs.
Lundwall with the original, and gave

permission for her to edit and publish
it. She has done an extraordinarily
good job. She nicely preserves the
flavor of the personality of Mr.
Ailman as well as the times in which
he lived. Her annotations are a goldmine of information about people,
places, and situations he mentions.
As appendices she includes Mrs.
Ailman's version of the period,
brother Jerome Ailman's account of
his trip from Pennsylvania in the
days before railroads, and Harry
Ailman's account of his prospecting
trips in 1891.
The scrapbook was written in 1890
while Mr. Ailman was cooling his
heels, waiting for a district court decision which ultimately cost him his
business, his house, and almost
everything he had. The prospecting
in Mexico was a forlorn attempt to
recoup his fortunes. Nothing much
came of that so in 1892 he moved with
his family to Los Angeles where,
among other things, he went into the
oil business. He died in 1938 at the
age of 93. The Ailman house is now
the Silver City Museum. F.L.
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THE PLAINS
AND
THE ROCKIES:
A Critical Bibliography
of Exploration,
Adventure and Travel
in the American West
1800-1865
H enry R . Wagn er & Charles L . Camp
Robert H. Becker, Editor
John Howell - Books
Reviewed by
Earl C. Kubicek

Since its first publication by John
Howell - Books in 1921, Henry R.
Wagner's The Plains and the
Rockies has been the authority to
guide scholars, librarians, collectors
and booksellers through the
bibliographic intricacies of Western
Americana. The "Wagner-Camp"
has come to be acknowledged as the
standard reference work in the field.
In 1917, after twenty-seven years
as a business executive and inveterate book collector, Henry Raup
Wagner retired from his business
pusuits to his home in Berkeley near
the University of California and embarked upon a wholly new career as a bibliographer and historian.
Wagner had assembled several
collections, in addition to his
outstanding collection of Western
Americana. Anticipating his potential disposal of his Western
Americana, as had previously been
done with his other special collections, he began the preparation of a
formal bibliography to be entitled,
The Plains and the Rockies. It was
to consist of original editions made
up from his own extensive collection. The manuscript was completed
by the spring of 1920 and arrangements were made for its printing, sale and distibution.
Obviously there was a Second Edition to satisfy the demand as well as
to make corrections and additions.
In this Wagner was assisted by Professor Charles L. Camp of the
University of California at Berkeley.
This was published in 1937. A Third
Edition followed in 1953 and now, in
1982, there is this handsome volume
printed at The Arion Press, San
Francisco, consisting of some 800
pages; 32 illustrations and an introduction by Robert H. Becker. It
is a superb example of fine-press
printing as well as an indispensible
reference work and is priced at
$150.00. E.C.K.

NEW ANTHOLOGY
EXPLORES
MATERIAL CULTURE

MATERIAL CULTURE STUDIES
IN AMERICA, the long-awaited anthology published by the American
Association for State and Local
History, combines in a single volume
the common core of American material
culture scholarship over the past three
decades. 419 pages; clothbound, $22.95
($20.65 to AASLH members); paperback, $15.00 ($13.50 to AASLH
members); indexed.
Thomas J. Schlereth selected.and arranged the volume's twenty-five
essays "out of necessity" when he
could find "no single work that would
provide the beginning student with an
overview of the history, theory, and
practice of material culture studies."
Divided into five sections, the book
begins with a historical context to
evaluate the work of past and present
researchers in the field; provides
statements of theory advocating the
use of objects in historical research;
presents a selection of classic research
models and recent, innovative material
culture studies; and concludes with a
bibliographical essay by Dr. Schlereth
for further exploration and reading on
the subject.
The work is a major reader for the
field-available in a clothbound edition
for permanent library collections, and
in paperback for use as classroom text.
Dr. Schlereth is Director of Graduate
Studies in American Studies at the
University of Notre Dame, and author
of ARTIFACTS AND THE
AMERICAN PAST. A leading
authority on the use of artifactual
evidence in historical research, he is a
frequent contributor to scholarly journals and a sought-after speaker on
material culture studies.
"Objects can provide us with
numerous and valuable insights to the
past," says Dr. Schlereth. Now, with
MATERIAL CULTURE STUDIES
IN AMERICA, teachers, students,
and researchers can understand the
history and applications of such
research evidence.
D

-. EXPLORE THE PAST
AROUND YOU
NEARBY HISTORY is an important new book from the American
association for State and Local
History, 708 Berry Road, Nashville,
Tennessee 37204. 300 pages/$15.95
($11.95 to members of AASLH).
Beginners and experienced historians alike have an exciting world to
explore just beyond their doorsteps,
authors David E. Kyvig and Myron
Marty proclaim in a fresh, new approach to "doin"g" the history of
one's immediate environment.
Their definition of nearby history
encompasses three normally distinct

paths of inquiry-local or community history, family history, and
material culture. In the book's 12
chapters, they present an exhaustive
melange of questions, approaches,
and techniques conducive to the
study of the nearby world and
preserving its history, explaining
how to get the most from published
documents, unpublished documents,
oral' 'documents", visual documents
and artifacts.
In addition to ideas on how to organize and share the results of personal inquiry, the authors also have
included numerous illustrations
demonstrating how documents,
photographs, and obj ects can be used by the nearby historian. Extensive, up-to-date bibliographies at
the end of each chapter encourage
readers to explore even further, and
boxed, colorful vignettes reveal how
others have gathered and preserved
information.
The underlying premise and ultimate goal of NEARBY HISTORY,
according to Kyvig and Marty, is "to
bring together historians of all
kinds-professionally-trained or
seU-taught-focused on an individual topic or seeking to develop a
comprehensive view of the past." D
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RESEARCH GRANTS
AVAILABLE FROM
AAS&LH
The American Association for
State and Local History announces
the availability of research grants
for individuals and organizations
working in state and local history. A
new grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities enables the
Association to administer a competitive program of small grants-in-aid
for research focusing on or making
use of materials about a locality,
community, state, or region. Fifty
such grants of up to $3,000 each will
be available in 1983, and again in
1984.
Dr. James B. Gardner, staff
historian at AASLH, will administer
the program and chair a five-member selection committee for .research
grants, to be appointed shortly by
the Association. This committee will
have responsibility for judging applications and awarding grants.
Criteria for selection will include the
need for the project, the capacities of
the applicant, and the potential
value of the research results.
The first application deadline is
July 15, 1983. Awards will be announced following the AASLH Annual Meeting, October 3-7,1983.
For more than forty years the
American Association for State and
Local History has served scholars
and students, archivists and
curators, and various other professionals and volunteers dedicated to
saving and using the significant
historical resources of states and
localities. To support this work, the
Association issues a monthly magazine, History News, publishes books
and technical leaflets that address
maj or concerns in the history field,
audiovisual programs, seminars,
workshops, and a program of Independent Study or correspondence
courses.
For information about the
research grant program or about
membership in the Association,
write or call James B. Gardner, Staff
Historian, AASLH, 708 Berry Road,
Nashville, Tennessee 37204, (615)
383-5991.
D

ROSS (Continued)

asserted. It is claimed that he had
broken him promises, etc ... ' '17
The same diarist noted in his May
25th entry, " .. .it is not certain that
Ross will vote for acquittal on every
article...It is claimed that he is committed for the Second and Eighth.
Should he fail on these two, the probibilities are strong for conviction
"18
Anther Cabinet diarist wrote, " ...
This is the day appointed for proceeding with the vote upon impeachment. Being Cabinet Day (Tuesday,
May 26th) we all met at the White
We were in
House at noon
telegraphic communication with the
Senate. Dispatches were being sent
to the Willard (Hotel) and thence to
the White House by courrier so that
every motion and vote was transmitted as soon as they transpired.
" ...They have refused to proceed
with the vote on the articles in their
order.
" ...They have resolved to take a
vote on the Second Article.
" ...The vote is being taken.
". . .Ross stands firm and has
voted right.
" ...The Article is beaten, 35 to
19."
His entry concluded, " ...As all of
these dispatches were brought in,
they were handed to the President. I
watched him. He was calm and selfpossessed with no outward sign of
agitation... "19
Ross later wrote, " ... 1, though
fully realizing that the case rested
upon my own vote and that to vote
against his (Johnson's) conviction
would result in my swift and ignominious expulsion from the
Senate at the expiration of my term,
I chose the certainty of my own, for
the time being, expulsion rather
than become an instrument for the
attainment of what I deemed to be
not only the unsustained impeachment of the President but what I
believed would be the perpetuation
of a national crime in the interest of
a political position solely for the attainment of political ends. "20
His post-vote trials were to be the
most grevious of any of the seven
suspect Senators. While none of
those that voted against the impeachment of the President were
ever to gain any position again in
the Party, the post-wartime passions in Kansas were such that one
of the Justices of the Kansas
Supreme Court wired Ross, shortly
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after he had cast his historic acquittal vote, " ...The rope with which
Judas Iscariot hanged himself is
lost, but Jim Lane's pistol (referring
to Ross' predecessor in office who
took his own life) is at your
service."21
His party, in Kansas, was furious
with him. He was burned in effigy
throughout the state by partisans.
At a mass meeting, held in Lawrence and presided over by one
Hugh Cameron, Ross was warned to
never again return to his State. The
Party had told the other Senator,
Senior Senator Pomeroy, what to do
- and he did it. They had sent a
telegram to Ross in Washington,
prior to the vote, stating bluntly,
" ... Kansas has heard the evidence
and demands the conviction of the
President. "22
Ross too had heard the evidence
but to him, as mentioned earlier, it
was but a crude attempt to effect a
political ploy. He replied to his constituents, ". . .1 do not recognize
your right to demand that I shall
vote either for or against conviction.
I have taken an oath to do 'impartial
justice' according to the Constitution and the laws and trust that I
shall have the courage and honesty
to vote according to the dictates of
my judgement and for the highest
good of my country. "23
The Senator recalled that everyone in the Senate Chamber, on that
fateful day, "...peered with an intensity that was almost tragic upon
the face of him who was about to
cast the fateful vote. . .1 almost
literally looked down into my open
grave. "24 Ross' firm "Not Guilty"
vote made it obvious to the conspirators that their case was again
lost. They could only vent their
wrath upon one man, Ross.
Even though Ross had been warned not to return to Kansas; and even
though the soldiers of his own old
11th Kansas Regiment had so turned against him as to burn him in effigy in front of the Statehouse at
Topeka, Ross did return at the close
of the Senate session. He further
wired his wife to meet him at the
railroad station with an open carriage. With her he rode about
Topeka in open defiance of his oppressors. They did not accept his
challenge. He was a man unafraid.
He would not be intimidated. He
had performed his sworn duty as he
saw it and he was willing to accept
the consequences.
Again, Ross was a private citizen
as he foresaw. He took his family
and they moved to Coffeyville, Kansas, where he opneed up a print
shop. Misfortune now seemed to dog
his footsteps. No sooner had he
established his new business venture than the little town was struck
by a cyclone which scattered his little printing business, along with

most of the town, over and across
the prairies. Re-establishing
himself, Ross had an unwelcome
visitor one day in the person of one
D.R. Anthony of Leavenworth, Kansas. This was the same Anthony
who had wired him, after his vote in
Congress, calling him a perjurer and
a skunk. Anthony had come to Coffeeville, as he told one and all, to
"beat him up" referring to Ross. Anthony was a giant of a man and a
bully and blackguard of the lowest
order. Finding Ross in his print
shop, Anthony beat Ross so unmercifully with his cane that the latter
would never fully recover his
health.25
Ross had relatives in the New
Mexico Territory and, never having
been able to fully re-establish
himself in Kansas, he and his wife
now decided to move their family to
the Territory for a new start. They
were not to be downed. Deming,
New Mexico Territory, was the place
that they chose to settle and here
Ross conducted the Deming H ead!ight newspaper. Then, in July,
1884, they again moved. This time it
was to join with members of their
family who had established themselves in the "new town" of Albuquerque. Their eldest son, Arthur,
was awaiting their arrival. Of the
Ross ' seven children, now there were
only two still at home with their
parents. After twenty-eight years'
residence in Kansas, the Ross' felt
that they were finally home in the
Territory. Former Kansas Governor
Stover was on hand at their arrival
to greet and welcome them to their
new home in Albuquerque. 28
The Presidential Campaign in
1884 awakened the latent political
interests of Ross and he entered the
fray with his usual zeal and enthusiasm. It was but natural that
Ross, while still a Republican,
should welcome the election of
Democratic President Grover
Cleveland in view of his earlier treatment by his own party. It had shown
him no mercy when he had the
courage to oppose fraud and corruption.
Ross' friends, in the Territory, had
been promoting him for the Governorship. When Ross went to
Washington to congratulate the new
President, after his inauguration,
evidently Grover Cleveland liked
what he saw in the man for, on April
24th, 1885, he appointed Edmund
Gibson Ross to the Territorial
Governorship of New Mexico for a
term of four years. 27
To Be Continued (the story of Edmund Gibson Ross
will conclude in La Cronica; Issue
No. 17.
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LOS ALAMOS

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
SPRING PROGRAMS
February 24,7:30 PM, Fuller Lodge:
Professor Ferenc Szasz of UNM
showed and interpreted the documentary film entitled, "The Day
After Trinity." The 90 minute long
film includes footage taken in
Nagasaki and Hiroshima. The relationships between scientific developments and politics, values, principles
and priorities are explored.
March 24, 7:30 PM, Fuller Lodge:
Professor John Ware of the College of
Santa Fe discussed the history and
culture of the New Mexico Indians.
April 28, 7:30 PM, Fuller Lodge:
This evening's lecture featured the
fascinating story of the Harvey hotels, tours, couriers and cars.
0
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La Cronica Welcomes

NEW SOCIETY
MEMBERS
for 1983
American Antiquarian Society,
Worchester, MA
William B. Anderson, Deming, NM
Edward J. Apodaca, ABQ , NM
James L. Bartholomew, ABQ, NM
Oscar Betz, Santa Fe, NM
Judy Brunson, Red River, NM
Cabrillo College, Aptos, CA
Loggie R. Carrasco, ABQ, NM
Richard Carrigol, West Sedona, AZ
D.M. Chavez, Farmington, NM
Citizens Committee for
Historic Preservation, Las Vegas, NM
James B. Colegrove, Rio Rancho, NM
Alyce Densow, Red River, NM
Richard Donnelly, Midland, TX
Mark Dow, ABQ, NM
Don Dresp, Las Cruces, NM
Frank A. DuBois, Springfield, VA
Vel E. Fleming, Santa Fe, NM
Mr . and Mrs. Julius S. Gassner,
Corrales, NM
Lucile M. Gray, Silver City, NM
E .J. Gutierrez, Jr. Phoenix, AZ
E. Richard Hart, Hailey, ID
Jame E. Herrring, Jr., Palestine, TX
William Hrutky, Pueblo, CO
Mrs. James L. Ikard, Las Cruces, NM
Robert D. Klipsch, Socorro, NM
Kent E. Kooi, Lordsburg, NM
Carlynn F. Lueder, Des Moines , IA
Harry MacKichan, Las Cruces, NM
Katharine Mayer, Santa Fe, NM
Earl S. Mead, Canyon City, CO
Thomas W. Merlan, Santa Fe, NM
Roy G. Merryan, Los Alamos, NM
Loyle B. Moore, EI Paso, TX
Marcia Muth, Santa Fe, NM
Anderson Pace, Jr., Friendship, ME
Joan M. Pace, Santa Fe, NM
T.G. Palmieri, Imperial, PA
Daniel Pyzel, ABQ, NM
W. Ralston, Pueblo, CO .
Red River Historical Society,
Red River, NM
August I. Reese, Alexandria, NM
Thomas F. Schilz , Ft. Worth, TX
Carl D. Sheppard, Minneapolis, MN
Silver City Museum, Silver City, NM
William and Katherine Slick,
Las Vegas, NM
Marcus J. Smith, MD, Santa Fe, NM
Sherry Smith-Gonzales, Santa Fe, NM
Jean Stern, Columbia, MD
Normn S. Thayer, ABQ, NM
Nancy Warren, Santa Fe, NM
Western Land Service, ABQ, NM
Mr. and Mrs . J .C. Whitten, Lincoln, NE
Jane Zwisohn, ABQ, NM
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